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Abstract

Reduction of 2-cyanopyridine by sodium in dry methanol in the presence of 3-piperidylthiosemicarbazide produces 2-

pyridineformamide 3-piperidylthiosemicarbazone, HAmpip. Complexes with nickel(II) have been prepared and characterized by

magnetic susceptibility and spectroscopic techniques. The crystal structures of [Ni(Ampip)2], [Ni(Ampip)OAc], and [Ni(HAm-

pip)Cl]Cl have been solved. Coordination of the anionic and neutral ligand is via the pyridyl nitrogen, imine nitrogen, and thiolato�/

thione sulfur. [Ni(Ampip)2] is an approximately octahedral NiN4S2 center with the tridentate ligands in a meridonal arrangement.

[Ni(Ampip)OAc] is essentially planar except for the acetato ligand, which is �/808 out of the coordination plane, and the ionic

[Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl involves the neutral thiosemicarbazone ligand. # 2002 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
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1. Introduction

A new series of N(4)-substituted thiosemicarbazones

has been prepared in which the thiosemicarbazone

moiety is attached to an amide carbon rather than an

aldehyde or ketone carbon in an attempt to enhance

water solubility. 2-Formyl-, 2-acetyl-, and 2-benzoylpyr-

idine N(4)-substituted thiosemicarbazones [1�/3] possess

substantial in vitro activity against various human

tumor lines [4]. However, due to a lack of solubility in

aqueous solutions, these thiosemicarbazones and their

complexes show less promising in vivo activity. We have

communicated our studies of metal complexes of 2-

pyridineformamide thiosemicarbazone [5,6] and N(4)-

methylthiosemicarbazone [7,8]. We report here spectral

and structural properties of three nickel(II) complexes of

2-pyridineformamide 3-piperidylthiosemicarbazone,

HAmpip, which is depicted in Fig. 1. Its structure is

discussed in a communication with iron(II), cobal-

t(II,III), and copper(II) complexes [9].

2. Experimental

2.1. Synthetic methods

2-Cyanopyridine was purchased from Aldrich and

used as received and 3-piperidylthiosemicarbazide was

prepared as described by Scovill [10]. Following the
literature procedure for the reduction of 2-cyanopyr-

idine [11], sodium (0.092 g, 4 mmol) was added to 25 ml

of MeOH, which had been dried over CaSO4 (i.e.

Drierite), and the solution stirred until complete dis-

solution occurred. 2-Cyanopyridine (2.6 g, 25 mmol)

was then added, and the mixture stirred for 1/2 h, and 3-

piperidylthiosemicarbazide (3.9 g, 25 mmol) was added

in small portions over a period of 1/2 h. After addition
of 15 ml of MeOH the mixture was gently refluxed for a

minimum of 4 h. Slow evaporation of MeOH produced

the yellow HAmpip, NMR (CDCl3): N�/H at d�/
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13.186; C�/H (Py) at d�/7.995, 7.835 and 7.422; NH2 at

d�/6.4 ppm; m.p., 154�/156 8C.
The nickel(II) complexes were prepared as follows,

nickel(II) chloride or acetate (0.002 mol) in EtOH (30

ml) was mixed with a solution of HAmpip (0.002 or

0.004 mol for [Ni(Ampip)2]) in EtOH (30 ml), and the

resulting mixture was stirred under reflux for 2 h or

longer. The resulting solids were filtered, washed with

anhydrous ether to apparent dryness, and placed on a

warm plate at 35 8C until required for characterization.
%Calc.(Found) for red brown [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl �/
EtOH: C, 38.3(38.2); H, 4.8(5.3); N, 16.0(16.0); for

brown [Ni(Ampip)OAc]: C, 44.3(44.3); H, 5.2(5.1); N,

18.2(18.5); for yellow brown [Ni(Ampip)2] �/H2O: C,

48.2(47.9); H, 4.8(5.7); N, 22.9(23.3). The magnetic

susceptibilities are as follows: [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl �/

EtOH, 2.6 B.M., [Ni(Ampip)OAc], 0.0 B.M. and
[Ni(Ampip)2] �/H2O, 3.2 B.M.

2.2. Physical and spectroscopic methods

National Chemical Consulting, Inc. of Tenafly, NJ

performed partial elemental analyses for two of the

complexes and a Carlos Erba 1108 microanalyser at the

Universidad de Santiago de Compostela analyzed

[Ni(Ampip)OAc]. The magnetic susceptibilities were
measured with a Johnson Matthey magnetic suscept-

ibility balance. NMR spectra were obtained with a

Varian 300 MHz Gemini spectrometer using CDCl3 as

the solvent; the chemical shifts are reported in parts per

million downfield from tetramethylsilane. Infrared spec-

tra were recorded with Nicolet 5SXC and Magna 850

FT-IR spectrometers using Nujol mulls between CsI

plates; electronic spectra were acquired as Nujol mulls
impregnated on filter paper with a Cary 5E spectro-

meter.

2.3. X-ray data collection, structure solution and

refinement

Crystals of [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl and [Ni(Ampip)2] were

grown from ethanol and crystals of [Ni(Ampip)OAc]

Fig. 1. Depiction of 2-pyridineformamide 3-piperidylthiosemicarbone,

HAmpip.

Table 1

Crystal data for [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl, [Ni(Ampip)OAc], and [Ni(Ampip)2]

Compound [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl [Ni(Ampip)OAc] [Ni(Ampip)2]

Empirical formula C12H17Cl2N5NiS C14H19N5NiO2S C24H32N10NiS2

Color; habit brown, prism brown, plate brown, prism

Crystal size (mm) 0.32�0.08�0.05 0.20�0.20�0.05 0.25�0.15�0.10

Crystal system orthorhombic triclinic monoclinic

Space group Pbca (# 61) P/1̄ (#2) P21/c (#14)

Unit cell dimensions

a (Å) 8.471(2) 8.967(2) 14.762(3)

b (Å) 21.103(6) 9.263(3) 13.075(4)

c (Å) 18.057(3) 11.525(4) 15.427(5)

a (8) 90.00 69.07(3) 90.00

b (8) 90.00 68.37(2) 111.71(2)

g (8) 90.00 84.87(2) 90.00

Volume (Å3) 3227.9(1) 830.3(4) 2766.3(1)

Z 8 2 4

Formula weight 392.98 380.11 583.43

Dcalc (Mg m�3) 1.617 1.520 1.401

Absorption coefficient (mm�1) 1.662 1.310 0.886

u range for data collection (8) 1.93�/27.46 2.36�/28.45 1.48�/27.48

Index ranges 05h 510 �125h 511 05h 519

05k 527 �125k 50 05k 516

�235 l 50 �155 l 514 �205 l 520

Max/min transmission 0.923/0.618 0.963/0.844 0.917/0.809

Reflections collected 3684 4419 6564

Independent reflection 2523 4170 6325

Final R indices [I �3s (I )] R1�0.041 wR2�0.119 R1�0.056 wR2�0.105 R1�0.0320 wR2�0.0789

R indices (all data) R1�0.072 wR2�0.157 R1�0.071 wR2�0.145 R1�0.0542 wR2�0.0874

Goodness-of-fit 1.049 0.937 1.025

Largest difference peak and hole (e Å�3) 0.512 and �0.600 0.412 and �0.443 0.374 and �0.340
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from acetonitrile, mounted on glass fibers, and used for

data collection at room temperature (r.t.) with a Nonius

MACH3 diffractometer, Mo Ka, l�/0.71073 Å. A

semi-empirical absorption correction, c -scan, was ap-
plied. The structures were solved by direct methods [12],

which revealed the position of all non-hydrogen atoms,

and refined by a full-matrix least-squares procedure

using anisotropic displacement parameters [13]. The

C19, C110 and C111 (and C29, C210 and C211) atoms

of the piperidine rings of [Ni(Ampip)2] are disordered

over two positions; the occupancy factor for each was

refined resulting in a value of 0.793(6) for C19A, C110A
and C111A. The hydrogens attached to nitrogens were

located from difference Fourier maps and refined

isotropically. The remaining hydrogens were located in

their calculated positions (C�/H 0.93�/0.97 Å) and

refined using a riding model. Atomic scattering factors

are from ‘International Tables for Crystallography’ [14]

and molecular graphics are from PLATON98 [15]. Rele-

vant crystallographic information is summarized in
Table 1.

3. Results and discussion

The bond distances for the nickel(II) complexes are

given in Table 2 and their bond angles in Table 3. Table

4 shows the mean plane data and angles between planes

and Table 5 lists the hydrogen bonding interactions.

Figs. 2�/4 show the ORTEP drawings of [Ni(HAm-
pip)Cl]Cl, [Ni(Ampip)OAc], and [Ni(Ampip)2], respec-

tively.

3.1. Crystal structure of [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl

In [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl, Fig. 2, coordination of triden-

tate HAmpip is via the pyridyl nitrogen, imine nitrogen

and thione sulfur. As is most often the case with this

type of NNS tridentate ligand [16�/18], the imine

nitrogen coordinates with a shorter Ni�/N distance

than the ring nitrogen and both are shorter than the

Ni�/S distance, Table 2. The two trans angles, S1�/Ni1�/

N11 and Cl1�/Ni1�/N12, are �/1708, Table 3, the cis

angles range from 83.49(12)8 to 96.82(9)8 and the N11�/
N12�/S1�/Cl1 has minimal deviation from a plane, Table

4, all of which indicate an approximately square
arrangement of the four donor atoms. The thiosemicar-
bazone moiety is nearly co-planar with the coordinate

plane.
Coordination of neutral HAmpip does not cause large

changes in its bond distances since the uncoordinated

HAmpip is in the bifurcated E ? form, Fig. 1, in which

the hydrogen is located on the imine nitrogen [9], the

same position as nickel(II) in [Ni(Ampip)Cl]Cl. For

example, the S1�/C17 bond distance is unchanged and

C16�/N12 is 1.320(4) Å compared with 1.300(3) in

HAmpip. Among the other bonds of the thiosemicar-

bazone moiety the largest change is exhibited by C17�/

N14, 1.358(3) in HAmpip to 1.320(5) Å) in [Ni(Am-

pip)Cl]Cl. The angle N13�/C17�/N14 shows the largest

difference on coordination, 115.2(2)8 in HAmpip and

120.0(3)8 in [Ni(Ampip)Cl]Cl, but all other angles except
C16�/N12�/N13, which is unchanged, increase or de-
crease by as much as 38�/48. H13A and H15B interact

with a Cl2 ion (Table 5); the two N/� � �/Cl non-bonding
distances and the N�/H/� � �/Cl angles are similar. The

Table 2

Selected bond distances (Å) for [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl, [Ni(Ampi-

p)(OAc)], and [Ni(Ampip)2]

Bond [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl [Ni(Ampip)(OAc)] [Ni(Ampip)2] a

Ni1�S1 2.143(1) 2.153 (2) 2.4332(10)

2.4142(7)

Ni1�N11 1.920(3) 1.916(4) 2.1436(18)

2.1384(17)

Ni1�N12 1.845(3) 1.829(4) 2.0070(17)

2.0058(17)

Ni1�X b 2.164(1) 1.871(3)

S1�C17 1.735(4) 1.764(5) 1.739(2) 1.755(2)

C16�N12 1.320(4) 1.311(6) 1.303(3) 1.306(2)

N12�N13 1.398(4) 1.385(5) 1.384(2) 1.383(2)

N13�C17 1.347(4) 1.298(6) 1.323(3) 1.323(3)

C17�N14 1.320(5) 1.351(7) 1.373(3) 1.366(3)

C16�N15 1.318(5) 1.343(6) 1.358(3) 1.345(3)

a The second entries are for the S2 ligand.
b X�Cl1 for [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl and O11 for [Ni(Ampip)OAc].

Table 3

Selected bond angles (8) for [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl, [Ni(Ampip)(OAc)],
and [Ni(Ampip)2]

Angle [Ni(HAmpip)-

Cl]Cl

[Ni(Ampip)-

(OAc)]

[Ni(Ampip)2] a

S1�Ni1�X b 92.27(4) 93.97(12) 95.33(3)

S1�Ni1�N11 170.91(9) 168.82(14) 157.72(5) 158.35(5)

X a�Ni1�N11 96.82(9) 96.75(17) 93.47(5) 90.25(5)

S1�Ni1�N12 87.43(9) 85.83(14) 80.44(5) 80.50(5)

X a�Ni1�N12 178.2(1) 179.36(19) 105.52(6) 108.34(5)

N11�Ni1�N12 83.5(1) 83.50(19) 77.49(7) 77.89(7)

N11�Ni1�N21 89.05(7)

N11�Ni1�N22 93.27(7)

N12�Ni1�N21 96.03(7)

N12�Ni1�N22 169.13(7)

Ni1�S1�C17 98.4(1) 95.7(2) 94.76(7) 95.29(8)

Ni1�N12�C16 118.1(2) 116.7(4) 119.15(14) 117.99(13)

Ni1�N12�N13 121.1(2) 126.1(3) 125.71(12) 126.17(12)

Ni1�O11�C20 121.4(3)

N15�C16�N12 126.0(3) 122.3(5) 123.6(2) 123.9(2)

C15�C16�N12 111.9(3) 114.4(5) 115.48(17) 115.30(17)

C16�N12�N13 120.5(3) 116.9(4) 115.08(16) 115.09(16)

N12�N13�C17 115.3(3) 109.9(4) 113.30(16) 113.01(16)

N13�C17�N14 120.0(3) 118.8(5) 114.96(18) 116.04(18)

N13�C17�S1 117.7(3) 122.4(4) 125.55(15) 124.82(15)

N14�C17�S1 122.2(3) 118.7(4) 119.49(15) 119.14(15)

a The second numbers are for the analogous angles for the S2

ligand.
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other NH2 hydrogen, H15A, hydrogen bonds to a
different Cl2 ion with similar parameters to the above
two interactions.

3.2. Crystal structure of [Ni(Ampip)OAc]

The crystal structure, Fig. 3, shows Ampip coordi-

nated in the expected NNS tridentate fashion (i.e. the

thiosemicarbazone moiety becomes conjugated) and a

monodentate acetato ligand, which is the same stoichio-

metry found for [Ni(Am4M)OAc], where Am4M is the

anion of 2-pyridineformamide N(4)-methylthiosemicar-

bazone [8]. The Ni1�/O11 bond distance in [Ni(Ampi-

Table 4

Mean planes, atoms with the largest deviations (Å) and angles (8) between planes for [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl, [Ni(Ampip)(OAc)], and [Ni(Ampip)2]

Plane RMS deviations Largest deviations Angle a

[Ni (HAmpip )Cl ]Cl

N11�N12�S1�Cl1 0.0168 N12, 0.093(13)

C16�N12�N13�C17�S1�N14 0.0347 C16, 0.0501(19) 2.77(13)

N11�C11�C12�C13�C14�C15 0.0056 C15, 0.0084(5) 3.75(19)

[Ni (Ampip )(Oac )]

N11�N12�S1�O11 0.0336 N12, 0.0372(21)

C16�N12�N13�C17�S1�N14 0.0231 C16, 0.0343(29) 2.85(26)

N11�C11�C12�C13�C14�C15 0.0081 N11, 0.0116(35) 6.02(34)

[Ni (Ampip )2 ]

N11�N12�S1�N22 0.0117 N12, 0.0140(10)

C16�N12�N13�C17�S1�N14 0.0270 N12, 0.0543(15) 2.53(9)

N11�C11�C12�C13�C14�C15 0.0038 C15, 0.0054(15) 6.73(11)

N21�C21�C22�C23�C24�C25 0.0073 C24, 0.0111(18) 84.16(7)

C26�N22�N23�C27�S2�N24 0.0318 N22, 0.0647(15) 12.64(13)

N21�N22�S2�N12 0.0740 N22, 0.0884(9) 6.24(8)

a Angle with previously listed plane.

Table 5

Hydrogen bonding interactions for [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl, [Ni(Ampip)(OAc)], and [Ni(Ampip)2]

D�H/� � �/A d(D�H) (Å) d(H/� � �/A) (Å) d(D/� � �/A) (Å) � (DHA) (8)

[Ni (HAmpip )Cl ]Cl

N13H13A/� � �/Cl21 0.94(4) 2.30(4) 3.243(3) 175(3)

N15H15A/� � �/Cl22 0.84(6) 2.39(6) 3.217(4) 166(5)

N15-H15B/� � �/Cl21 0.83(6) 2.33(6) 3.159(4) 170(5)

Symmetry transformations, (1) �x , y�1/2, �z�1/2; (2) x , �y�1/2, z�1/2

[Ni (Ampip )(OAc )]

N15H15A/� � �/N13 0.86 2.35 2.658(6) 101.4

N15H15B/� � �/O121 0.86 2.03 2.836(5) 155.7

Symmetry transformations, (1) �x , �y , �z�1

[Ni (Ampip )2 ]

N15H15A/� � �/N13 0.77(3) 2.29(3) 2.643(3) 109(2)

N25H25A/� � �/N23 0.83(3) 2.33(3) 2.646(3) 103(2)

N15H15B/� � �/S21 0.87(3) 2.71(3) 3.579(2) 174(3)

N25H25B/� � �/S12 0.83(3) 2.68(3) 3.477(2) 162(3)

Symmetry transformations,(1) �x�1, �y�1, �z�1; (2) x , �y�1/2, z�1/2

Fig. 2. ORTEP plot of [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl at 50% probability.
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p)OAc], 1.871(3) Å, is marginally shorter than 1.888(3)

Å for [Ni(Am4M)OAc]. The remaining metal�/ligand

bonds in the two complexes, as well as their thiosemi-

carbazone moieties, are within twice their combined

e.s.d. values, and most are even more similar. Interest-

ingly, N13�/C17 is shorter than C16�/N12 in [Ni(Ampi-

p)OAc], but in [Ni(Am4M)OAc] N13�/C17 is marginally

longer than C16�/N12. This difference is the likely cause

of confusion in the thiosemicarbazone literature con-

cerning the infrared assignment of n (C�/N) in metal

complexes in which a shift to both higher and lower

frequencies compared with the uncomplexed thiosemi-

carbazone has often been reported. Since crystal struc-

tures of a number of uncomplexed thiosemicarbazones

and their metal complexes have recently been reported

[19], it is now known that the C16�/N12 bond distance is

often somewhat longer or unchanged in the complexes.

This suggests that a band in the spectrum of a complex

at higher energy than in the uncomplexed thiosemicar-

bazone is more likely due to n (N13�/C17). Compared

with HAmpip [9] [Ni(Ampip)OAc] has a longer S1�/C17

bond, N13�/C17 is �/0.040(6) Å shorter and C16�/N12
is only marginally longer.

The anionic Ampip ligand in [Ni(Ampip)OAc] has a

N11�/Ni1�/S1 trans angle of 168.82(14)8 compared with
170.91(9)8 for the neutral ligand in [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl.
The other angles about the nickel(II) ions in these
complexes show smaller differences, but Ni1�/S1�/C17
and Ni1�/N12�/N13 are quite different for the two
complexes, Table 2. A comparison of the neutral
thiosemicarbazone ligand in [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl to the
anionic thiosemicarbazone ligand [Ni(Ampip)OAc]
shows that the following angles C16�/N12�/N13, N12�/
N13�/C17 and N13�/C17�/S1 are most different. The
four donor atoms, N11�/N12�/S1�/O11, in [Ni(Ampi-
p)OAc] are nearly planar and nickel(II) is 0.0237(21) Å
below the mean plane which is nearly twice the distance
of 0.143(16) Å [Ni(Am4M)OAc] [8]. As is common for
coordinated heterocyclic thiosemicarbazone ligands [1�/
3], the thiosemicarbazone moiety and pyridine ring are
nearly co-planar with N11�/N12�/S1�/O11, but the mean
plane of the acetato ligand is 80.44(18)8 out of the
coordination plane. The distances and angles are listed
in Table 5 for the hydrogen bonding interaction N15�/
H15A/� � �/N13, an intraligand hydrogen bond which is
not found in HAmpip [9] or in complexes of HAmpip
with other metal ions [9]. However, N15�/H15A/� � �/N13
and the intermolecular N15�/H15B/� � �/O12? interaction
are very similar to the interactions found for [Ni(Am4-
M)OAc] [8].

3.3. Crystal structure of [Ni(Ampip)2]

The ORTEP plot for the approximately octahedral

[Ni(Ampip)2] is shown in Fig. 4. The coordination of the
two ligands is meridonal due to the strong tendency

toward planarity by heterocyclic thiosemicarbazones.

As expected for a six-coordinate complex compared

with four-coordinate complex, the donor atom bond

distances to nickel(II) are all significantly longer than

found for [Ni(Ampip)OAc]. The distortion from octa-

hedral symmetry is indicated by the trans N11�/Ni1�/S1

and N21�/Ni�/S2 angles of approximately 1588, Table 3.
The hydrogen bonding interactions of the two ligands

in [Ni(Ampip)2] have similar parameters. The N15�/

H15B/� � �/N13 and N25�/H25A/� � �/N23 intraligand inter-

actions are identical to that discussed for [Ni(Ampi-

p)OAc]. The other NH2 hydrogen for each ligand has an

intermolecular hydrogen bond to a thiolato sulfur of the

other ligand on an adjacent molecule (Table 5). The

mean planes of the coordinated thiosemicarbazones
have small deviations from planarity although the imine

nitrogens are substantially out of the plane. Table 4

shows deviations from planarity for the coordination

Fig. 3. ORTEP plot of [Ni(Ampip)OAc] at 50% probability.

Fig. 4. ORTEP plot of [Ni(Ampip)2] at 50% probability.
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planes, N11�/N12�/S1�/N22 and N21�/N22�/S2�/N12,

and for each plane the imine nitrogens, N22 and N12,

respectively, show the greatest deviation from planarity.

3.4. Spectral and physical properties

The magnetic susceptibilities are consistent with
monomeric complexes and suggest a distorted octahe-

dral structure for [Ni(Ampip)2], a planar structure for

[Ni(Ampip)OAc] and a tetrahedrally distorted planar

structure for [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl. The latter complex

could be a mixture of [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl and five-

coordinate [Ni(HAmpip)Cl2].

The infrared bands most useful for determining the

mode of coordination by HAmpip (and Ampip) are
shown in Table 6. The n(C�/N) band of HAmpip at 1577

cm�1 undergoes shifts to lower frequencies in the

spectra of the nickel complexes indicating coordination

of the imine nitrogen [20]. A second band, assignable to

n (N�/C) on loss of the hydrazinic hydrogen, is often

observed in the 1585 cm�1 region of the complexes’

spectra on coordination of an anionic thiosemicarba-

zone. Additional evidence for coordination of the imine
nitrogen is the presence of n(Ni�/N) bands in the 425�/

455 cm�1 range [21]. The spectrum of HAmpip shows

the thioamide IV band, which possesses considerable

contribution from n(C�/S), at 823 cm�1, and is found at

lower energy (�/60 cm�1) on coordination of Ampip,

but to a lesser extent for [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl. The n(Ni�/

S) bands are in the 355 cm�1 region [22]. Coordination

of the pyridyl nitrogen is indicated by a 10�/24 cm�1

shift to higher wave number for the ring in-plane

deformation, r (py), which is at 594 cm�1 in the

spectrum of HAmpip. The n(M�/N) bands for the

pyridyl nitrogen are assigned in the 230 cm�1 region,

n (Ni�/Cl) at 322 cm�1 for [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl and

n (Ni�/O) at 482 cm�1 for [Ni(Ampip)OAc].

The absorption maxima of the electronic spectra of

the three nickel(II) complexes and HAmpip are shown
in Table 7. The higher energy p0/p* bands are omitted

because their energy is unaffected by complexation.

Since HAmpip is primarily the bifurcated E ? isomer

(other isomeric forms present in small amounts are Z

and E with respect to the imine bond) [9], we assign the

band at 32340 cm�1 to n 0/p* transitions for both the

pyridine ring and imine function of the thiosemicarba-

zone moiety. The two lower energy bands result from

n 0/p* transitions associated with the thioamide portion

of the thiosemicarbazone moiety. The broad band at

31 350 cm�1 in the spectrum of [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl

includes the Cl0/Ni(II) charge transfer band [23] and

the thioamide n 0/p* intraligand bands are not shifted

to as high an energy on coordination of the thione

sulfur. Bands in the 20 000�/23 000 cm�1 are due to S0/

Ni(II) charge transfer transitions and are primarily

responsible for the brown color of these nickel(II)

complexes. The S0/Ni(II) transition at 22 920 cm�1 in

the spectrum of [Ni(Ampip)2] masks the 3A2g0/
3T1g(P)

transition.

The crystal structure of [Ni(Ampip)2] shows distor-

tion from octahedral symmetry {i.e. the angle between

the imine nitrogens is 169.12(7)8}. However, calculation
of ligand field parameters [24] by assigning the band at

7830 cm�1 to 3A1g0/
3T2g and 11 330 cm�1 as

3A1g0/
3T1g(F) yields 17 640 cm�1 (presumably ob-

scured by the charge transfer band at 22 920 cm�1) for
3A1g0/

3T1g(P), Dq�/783 cm�1 and B�/365 cm�1. The

Dq and B values are higher and lower, respectively, than

found for bis(ligand)nickel(II) complexes prepared with

2-formylpyridine and 2-acetylpyridine thiosemicarba-

zones [25]. The crystal structure of [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl

showed it to be a nearly planar arrangement of the four

donor atoms about Ni(II), Table 4. However, the NIR

spectrum shows bands below 10 000 cm�1, which are

not consistent with a planar structure, and suggests that

this solid is a mixture of [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl and five-

coordinate [Ni(HAmpip)Cl2]. The number of absorption

Table 6

IR assignments (cm�1) for HAmpip and its nickel(II) complexes

Compound nCN nCS rpy nMN nMS nMN(py) nMX

Hampip 1577s 823m 594w �/ �/ �/ �/

[Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl 1560m 792m 604w 454w 354m 232m 322m

[Ni(Ampip)(OAc)] a 1564m 856m 639m 470m 372m 246m 482m

[Ni(Ampip)2] 1558sh 753sh 618w 429m 355m 225m �/

a Acetato ligand, na(COO�)�1643s, ns(COO�)�1421m; X�O.

Table 7

Solid state electronic spectra (cm�1) for a HAmpip and its nickel(II)

complexes

Compound Intraligand and charge

transfer

d0d

HAmpip 32340 24360 22360 �/

[Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl 31350 26940 25640 23560

22020

20380 16950 11570

6710

[Ni(Ampip)(OAc)] 31560 28570 23150 20833 16920

[Ni(Ampip)2] 34400 29290 22920 11330 7830
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bands in the NIR region as well as the visible region is
consistent with the presence of the latter.

The versatility of the heterocyclic thiosemicarbazones

in forming a number of complexes having different
coordination numbers and stereochemistry with the

same metal ion has again been demonstrated. The

present nickel(II) complexes involve coordination of

the neutral HAmpip and anionic Ampip to produce five-

and six-coordinate (and very likely five-coordinate)

complexes.

4. Supplementary material

Crystallographic data (excluding structure factors) for

the structures reported in this paper have been deposited

with the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center as

CCDC-153294 for [Ni(HAmpip)Cl]Cl, CCDC-153295

for [Ni(Ampip)(OAc)] and CCDC-153296 for [Ni(Am-

pip)2]. Copies of available material can be obtained, free
of charge, on application to the Director, CCDC, 12

Union Road, Cambridge CB21EZ, UK, (fax: �/44-

1223-336033 or e-mail: deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk).
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